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SENATE 

Friday, June 7, 1940, 
The Senate was called to order by 

the President. 
Prayer by the Reverend Herbert 

E. P. Pressey of Augusta. 
Journal of yesterday, read and 

approved. 

From the House: 
Communication from the Execu

tive Department transmitting mem
orandum in reference to the Fed
eral Aid Highway Program. 

(In the Senate on May 29, sent 
to the House) 

Comes from the House read and 
ordered placed on file. 

Which was ordered placed on file 
in concurrence. 

Senate Committee Reports 
Miss Laughlin from the Commit

tee on Judiciary on Communication 
from his Excellency the Governor 
Relative to "Aid to Dependent Chil
dren," (S. P. 746) (L. D. 1241) re
ported that the same be placed on 
file. 

Which report was read and ac
cepted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Mr. Hill from the Committee on 
Judiciary on bill "An Act to Cor
rect a Technical Error in the Un
fair Sales Act," (S. P. 745) (L. D. 
1238) reported that the same ought 
to pass. 

Which report was read and ac
cepted, the bill read once and under 
suspension of the rules, read a sec
ond time and passed to be en
gro"sed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Mr. Marden from the Committee 
on Military Affairs on bill "An Act 
Providing for Improvement in Mili
tary Preparedness," (8. P. 730) (L. 
D. 1230) reported the same in two 
new drafts,-(S. P. 749) under the 
title of bill "An Act Authorizing the 
Issue of Bonds and N0tes to Defray 
Military Expenses." and (S. P. 750) 
bill "An Act Providing for Improve
ment in Military Preparedness," and 
that they ought to pass. 

Mr. MARDEN of Kennebec: Mr. 
President, in support of the motion 
that the report of the committee be 
accepted and with a view toward 
the possibility of saving everyone's 
time it is thought that those meas-

ures in new draft should be printed 
before an explanation is attempted 
to be made. If by doing that we 
will not inconvenience the legisla
ture as a Body that would be my 
suggestion. If not I would move 
that the report be accepted and dis
cuss briefly the new draft at this 
time. 

The PRESIDENT: The bill will 
be printed under the joint rules 
after the acceptance of the report. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. 
Marden the report was accepted and 
the bill was laid upon the table for 
printing under the joint rules. 

Mr. Wentworth from the Com
mittee on Appropriations and Fi
nancial Affairs on bill "An Act Ap
propriating Moneys for Overdrafts 
Already Incurred Due to Insufficient 
Appropriations and Anticipated 
Overdrafts and other Obligations 
for which no Legislative Appropria
tions have been made," (S. P. 718) 
(L. D. 1221) reported the same in a 
new draft (S. P. 747) under the 
same title, and that it ought to pass. 

Which report was read and ac
cepted, and the bill was laid upon 
the table for printing under the 
joint rules. 

Passed to be Enacted 
An Act Relating to the Auditing 

of the Accounts of the State Liquor 
Commission. (8 P. 708) (L. D. 1214) 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Mr. Wentworth of 

York, the Senate voted to take from 
thE table bill An Act Relating to 
Fees of Wardens of the Department 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries, (S. P. 
736) (L. D. 1232) tabled yesterday 
by that Senator pending assignment 
for second reading. 

Mr. WENTWORTH of York: I 
don't remember that the Secretary 
read that bill but briefly what that 
means is that it takes away the 
power of the wardens in the Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Department for 
receiving fees for arresting violators 
of the law. So it puts them right 
in line with those of other depart
ments. 

I now offer Senate Amendment A 
to that bill and move its adoption. 
I also offer a supporting petition 
Signed by prominent people includ
ing all of the Board of Selectmen 
of the town of Bar Harbor. 

The Secretary read the amend
ment: 
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"Senate Amendment A to Bill "An 
Act Relating to Fees of Wardens of 
the Department of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries. (S. P. 736) (L. D. 1232) 

Amend said bill by inserting after 
the title thereof the following: 

'Emergency preamble. Whereas, 
owing to the bounty on seals, many 
of these mammals are being killed 
near and upon Green Island in 
Western Bay in the county of Han
cock; and 

Whereas, these mammals are left 
there to decay and owing to their 
number have created a danger to 
health and created a public nuis
ance endangering the summer busi
ness in said region; and 

Whereas, there is a danger to life 
because of the promiscuous shoot
ing; and 

Whereas, if this act does not take 
effect immediately there will be a 
great Joss to the summer business of 
thE neighborhood; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the 
legislature these facts create an 
emergency within the meaning of 
section 16 of Article XXI of the 
constitution of Maine and require 
the following legislation as imme
diately necessary for the preserva
tion of the public peace, health and 
safety; now, therefore,' 

Further amend said bill by add
ing after the enacting clause, 'Sec. 
1.' 

Further amend said bill by adding 
at the end thereof the following: 

'Sec. 2. Hunting seals near Green 
Island, forbidden. It shall be un
lawful for any person to hunt, 
shoot at or kill any seal within 2 
miles of any part of Green Island 
in Western Bay in the county of 
Hancock. 

Emergency clause. In view of the 
emergency cited in the preamble, 
this act shall take effect when ap
proved.' 

Mr. WENTWORTH: Mr. Presi
dent, after listening to serious mat
ters for three days, this particular 
matter before us now may not seem 
so serious but J think it does be
come a serious matter when seals 
are shot promiscuouslyiust because 
a person can get a dollar bounty for 
the nose and then they are washed 
ashore, and. there is no provision to 
take care of those seals. It iust 
happens that in this particular lo
cality there are large herds of seals 
and that is why there are so many 
~hot there, and so many that come 
ashore. I don't know whether any 

of you ever hac; occasion to smell a 
dead seal. I wouldn't recommend 
that you try it. This amendment 
means just what it says and I hope 
that the Senate will go along with 
its passage. 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment A 
was adopted; and on further motion 
by the same Senator the rules were 
suspended and the bill given its sec
ond reading and passed to be en
grossed by Senate Amendment A. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion bj Mr. Spear of Cum
berland, the Senate voted to take 
from the table Resolve Providing for 
a Recess Committee to Study Ad
ministration of State Affairs tabled 
by that Senator on June 5th pend
ing acceptance of the report. 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, I 
nove the acceptance of the report. 

Mr. HILL: Mr. President, merely 
for information I would like to in
~uire from my colleague, Senator 
Spear whether he would explain 
wherein the functions of this com
mittee would differ from those of 
the investigating committee already 
created. As I recall the order cre
ating the special committee it was 
given broad powers to investigate 
all the departments and recommend 
such resoiutions as might be neces
sary, and simply for information I 
wonder if the Senator would explain 
that. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Spear, 
may answer through the Chair if 
ht so desires. 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, I 
have only talked with a few mem
bers of the House and of the Sen
ate in regard to this order. Those 
I talked with seem to think that 
the proposed committee created un
der this order, if it is an order, 
would study the provisions of the 
Code and would make a more com
plete investigation as to the good 
pOints and the bad points of the 
Code regardless of personalities and 
that the Code Committee would 
have plenty to do to look into the 
human element and any other mat
ters that citizens or anyone else 
brought to their attention or that 
they wanted to look into themselves. 

Mr. HILL: I thank the Senator 
fo~ his explanation. I think that 
clarifies the situation. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN of Penob
<'cot: Mr. President, without in any 
way questioning the judgment of 
the Senator from Cumberland, Sen-
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ator Spear, it seems to me that this 
order which he has just taken from 
the table should best be referred to 
the special legislative committee who 
al'e to continue their investigation 
into all parts of this state adminis
tration. And in doing that I should 
be inclined to believe that they 
could handle this as well as another 
committee. In that connection I be
lieve t:lat the members of that com
mittee will take ample time to give 
serious consideration to the admin
istraton of this government and I 
believe that they could handle this 
just as well as a special committee 
to simply go into the matter of the 
Code. Of course, I do not question 
the judgment of Senator Spear. 

Mr. TOMPKINS of Aroostook: 
r.1l·. President and members of the 
Senate, it ;s true that under the or
der for this special committee we 
have been charged with not only in
vestigating all the departments but 
alw with making such recommend
ations as we see fit and advisable to 
promote economy and effective ad
ministration of such departments, 
agencies or commissions, in compli
Lnce with the state laws and with 
avoidance of duplicated functions. 
Now let us understand that this 
committee is going to have only a 
limited time in which to work. We 
ha ve got to report back to this spe
cial session, and as I have assumed, 
this special session after the busi
ness that is now before it is trans
acted will recess to some future date 
to give this committee an oppor
tunitv to make such investigation as 
it can in that time. 

Now, the committee that is pro
posed by this bill that is now before 
llS is a committee which will report 
to the next regular session of the 
legislature and as far as I am con
cerned-and I am speaking only for 
myself and not for the rest of the 
committee-I think that this bill 
now before us will be supplementary 
to what we are charged with but 
which we, on account of the lack 
of time, I do not believe will be able 
to accomplish, so far as recommend
ing bills or addressing bills to be 
submitted to the next session of this 
special session. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, it seems to me that 
if the investigating committee does 
its duty in the way of investigating 
the various departments of the 
State and the way they are con
ducted they will have their hands 
completely full and the time of the 
members be entirely taken up and 

furthermore I would like to ask for 
information. Did this order come 
from the Legal Affairs Committee 
as a committee? 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretary 
will rer.d history of the resolve. 

The SECRETARY: This was a 
resolve presented in the House by 
the gentleman from Unity, Mr. Far
well, providing for a research com
mittee to study the administration 
of state affairs. It was referred by 
both Bodies to the Committee on 
Legal Affairs and that committee 
reported into the House that the re
solve ought to pass as amended by 
Committee Amendment A. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: That was my 
understanding, that this was orig
inally a committee entirely different 
from the investigating committee 
and it was left to the Legal Affairs 
Committee and the Legal Affairs 
Committee after considering it pre
sented that as an amendment for a 
recess committee. And it seemed to 
me that after their due considera
tion that it seemed to them a wiser 
and better way and I therefore am 
very much in favor of the passage 
of the resolve with the amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
is on the acceptance of the commit
tee report. 

Thereupon, the report of the 
Committee was accepted in concur
rence and the resolve was given its 
first reading, Committee Amend
ment A was read and adopted in 
concurrence, and under suspension 
of the rules, the resolve was given 
its second reading and passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Commit
tee Amendment A in concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will 
appoint the members of this com
mittee later in the day. 

On motion by Mr. Chamberlain of 
P'c'nobscot, the Senate voted to take 
from the table bill, An Act Amend
ing the Unemployment Compensa
tion Law Relating to Employers' 
Liability and Coverage (S. p, 717) 
(L. D. 1222) tabled by that Senator 
earlier in the session pending as
signment tor second reading, 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, Legislative Document 1222 was 
intrcduced into the legislature for 
the purpose of causing che statutes 
of Maine and their amendments to 
conform more completely with the 
Federal law. In order that it may 
more completely conform I present 
s.enate Amendment A and move its 
adoption. Senate Amendment A is 
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for the purpose, or rather it was 
drawn up by a Federal personage 
as being somewhat necessary for a 
more complete conformity with the 
federal law, 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
from Penobscot, Senator Chamber
lain presents Senate Amendment A 
and movp,s its adoption: 

"Senate Amendment A to Legis
lative Document 1222. Amend said 
bill by striking out aU of Section 2 
thereof and inserting in place the 
following: 'Section 2. P. L., 1935, 
c. 192, Section 7, (a) (I) amended 
Sub-section (1) of Sub-section (a) 
of Section 7 of Chapter 192 of the 
Public Laws of 1935 as amended 
is hereby amended to read as fol
lows: (1) On and after January I, 
1936 contributions shall accrue and 
become payable by each employer 
for each calendar year in which he 
is subject to this act with respect 
to wages paid for employment (as 
defined in Section 19 (g» accruing 
during such calendar year and on 
and after January I, 1940 contribu
tions shall accrue and become pay
able by each employer for each 
calendar year in which he is sub
ject to this Act with respect to 
wages paid during each calendar 
year for employment (as defined in 
Section 19 (g». Such contributions 
shall become due and be paid by 
each employer to the Commission 
for the fund in accordance with 
such regulations as the Commission 
may prescribe, and shall not be de
ducted, in whole or in part, from 
the wages of individuals in his em
ploy.' 

"And further amend said bill by 
striking out in the second para
graph of Section 8 thereof the fol
lowing words: 'Effective January I, 
1940 and thereafter' and by insert
ing in place thereof 'After the ef
fective date of this Act.''' 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
before the Senate is on the adop
tion of Senate Amendment A. 

Senate Am end men t A was 
adopted. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, I hold in my hand a statute 
a law of the State of Maine. It is 
entitled, Maine Unemployment Com
pensation Commission, as amended 
to January 31, 1939. It is one if 
not the only one of all of the laws 
of the State of Maine that is com
plex beyond compare. It is difficult 
to understand it. It is full of ver
biage. It would take a Philadelphia 

lawyer to really know what it is. 
I do not know where the words 
Philadelphia lawyer came from and 
whether it denotes considerable 
ability to understand, or whether it 
denotes the OPPOSite, but it has a 
certain designation - Philadelphia 
lawyer-and it would take that kind 
of attorney to take care of this law. 
It is not satisfactory to the em
ployer and causes them great ex
pense. It is unsatisfactory to those 
who employ less than eight. It is 
unsatisfactory to those who employ 
more than eight and it is unsatis
factory to those who employ eight. 
It is unsatisfactory to a large num
ber of employees. The method of 
return is inadequate and it is slow 
in coming. It is entirely unsatis
factory. 1 do not imagine the bill 
can be changed materially because 
of the advantage-I think that is 
the wrong word, there is not much 
advantage, but I do not think it can 
be changed because of conformity 
to the federal law. I think some
one, perhaps not necessarily a Phila
delphia lawyer, could take this law 
and make it somewhat simpler than 
it is. I have been hoping someone 
would put in an amendment to 
strike out some of the unnecessary 
words and make it more simple. I 
move the bill, Legislative Document 
No. 1222 be given its second reading. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Mr. President, 
my impression is that the pending 
motion is the adoption of Report 
'A", 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
will state that the motion is on the 
suspension of the rules for second 
reading of the bill. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Mr. President, 
there were two reports, Report A 
and Report B. My pending motion, 
as I recall it, was for the adoption 
of Report A. First we would have 
to vote on the accepting of the re
port before the amendment was in 
order. 

The PRE SILENT : The Chair 
understands Report A has been ac
cepted. The bill has been read once 
and Committee Amendment A has 
been adopted. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Very well, Mr. 
President. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate that the 
rules be suspended and the bill be 
given its second reading as amended 
by Committee Amendment A and 
Senate Amendment A? 

Mr. BURNS of Aroostook: Mr. 
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President, due to the complex na
ture in which this particular mat
ter has been presented to the Sen
ate, I would like to review it slight
ly. The bill, Legislative Document 
1222 which has to do with the Un
employment Compensation law and 
relating to amendments to that law 
was referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary and a hearing was held. 
At that time the officials represent
ing the Commission, the Unemploy
ment Comnensation Commission of 
the State of Maine appeared in be
half of the bill, which was a bill 
prepared by them to be consistent 
with the federal law. At that hear
ing no one appeared in favor of 
the bill other than the representa
tives of the unemployment Commis
sion of the State of Maine. In oppo
sition to the bill there appeared va
rious representatives of labor or
ganillations and a grOUD from the 
eastern section of the State, which 
I, along with others, represented. 
Inasmuch as there were some fea
tures of the bill which were ad
verse to the business interests of 
the Eastern section, I was placed in 
a quandary because I realized the 
bill had some good features, and 
v;as compelled to take a position 
where I either had to vote against 
the bill, fully realizing it contamed 
good features and at the same time 
containing features which were ad
verse to the Eastern section of the 
State. 

r merely want to go on record as 
explaining my position to this ex
tent, and in summary, namely the 
bill as presented has some good 
features as amended, and also has 
some bad features, and consequent
ly I felt to be consistent with the 
position I thought I should take, 
that there should be submitted Re
port B, and that Report B is the 
minority report of the Committee 
on Judiciary and it was signed by 
myself and Representative Weather
bee. So I merely want to conclude 
with the statement that I want to 
go on record as expressing my 
stand in connection with this bill. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, the original bilL the 
amendment, which the Senator 
from Penobscot, Senator Chamber
lain, has offered, would conform th8 
law exactly to the federal law No
body in this legislature can be more 
onpose;:J to having our laws made in 
Washington and for us to accept 
them. than I am, but we are unfor
tunately in the position and par-

ticularly in regard to this Unem
ployment Compensation law where 
we must accept it. Therefore. this 
was one of the measures especIally 
taken up in the call for the legisla
ture to make the law conform. OnE
thing in it which hasn't been dis
cussed here which I think is ofiered 
in Reports A and B, was the tax on 
salaries over $3,000. Because we ma\ 
have forgotten about it in the day's 
apart, I will mention that Report A 
reported the acceptance of the bill 
with the committee amendment. 
That was signed by eight members 
of the committee. It differs in one 
respect, about casual labor, with the 
federal law, but only in that one 
n,spect. There were three who dIdn't 
want to make that amendment but 
a~ far as the vote went at the tIme. 
seven were for it and those three 
said they would not put in a mI
nority report, but originally that. 
was a committee report. Then two 
members afterwards thought it was 
not what they believed, so they put 
in Report B. ThE difference now 
between Reports A and B is on one 
trjng only and that is a question of 
whether the tax shall be paid 011 
wages paid or on wages payable. 
The federal law provines on wages 
paid, and that would be Report A. 

This amendment which the Sena
tor from Penobscot, Senator Cham
berlain, has put in was really to 
make it more conformable en wages 
paid, and was put in by the attorney 
fO! the Unemployment, Compensa~ 
tion Commission bec:l.Use if I am 
correct, he received telegraphic in
formation from Washington that 
they wanted it changed. Report A, 
except for a minor matter would be 
in conformity with the Washington 
18w, and to do that was one of th"! 
purposes for which this special ses
sion was called. Therefore, by 
adopting Report A-and as I un
derstand it, we have adopted it
and by the passage of the bill as 
l'E-ported by Report A and amended 
bv this amendment which has been 
offered, will make this law in con
formity with the Washington law. 
Report B is contrary to, in a very 
de-finite and decided manner, the 
Washington law. On the point of 
wages paid, the latest information 
from Washington would be that 
they would not accept. So much as 
we deprecate the making of laws to 
conform to Washington, neverthe
less we seem to be in that position 
especially in regard to the Unem
ployment Compensation law. There-
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fore the passage of the bill as 
amended by the amendment pre
sented this morning will make our 
law conform to the federal law. 
Adoption of Report B would mak~ 
it dlffer in a very material manner 
from the federal law. Therefore, I 
hope this Senate will give the bill, 
as amended, its second reading. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, there is no question that Leg
islative Document No. 1222 was put 
in for the purpose of making the 
Maine law conform to the Federal 
law, but Legislative Document No. 
1222 contains some words and 
phrases and sections that are un
necessary to make it conform to the 
law and do not really belong there. 
but because of the difficulty of get
ting them out at this late time, 
they will have to go through just 
the same. It is unfortunate that 
this bill was taken up, but it was 
necessary to take it up at special 
session. The nature is such that it 
requires a great deal of care and 
tlme to consider it. Do I under
stand the bill has been given second 
reading? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will 
state the question. The motion has 
ueen made by the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Chamberlain, 
that the rules be suspended and 
the bill, as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" and Senate 
Amendment "A" be now given its 
second reading. Is this the pleasure 
of the Senate? 

The motion prevailed, and under 
suspension of the rules the bill as 
amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" was given its second reading. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, as I understand there is in
tention to attach to this bill an 
emergency clause which perhaps 
needs a little hit of conSideration, so 
I move the bill be laid upon the ta:ble 
until after a contemplated recess. 

The motion prevailed and the bill 
was laid upon the table pending 
passage to be engr03sed. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Mr. President, 
I realize the motion is not debat
able, but I would like to ask the 
Senator when he proposed to take 
the bill off the table so it can be 
acted upon by this legislature? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
may ask the question through the 
Chair and the Senator from Pen
obscot, Senator Chamberlain, may 
answer if he wishes. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, I will take it from the table 

immediately after we convene after 
recess. 

On motion by Mr. Spear of Cum
berland 

Recessed until the sound of the 
gavel. 

After Recess 
On motion by Mr. Chamberlain of 

Penobscot, the Senate voted to take 
from the table, An Act Amending 
the Unemployment Compensation 
Law Relating to Employer Liability 
and Coverage, (S. P. 717) (L. D. 
1222) tabled by that Senator earlier 
in today's session pending passage 
to be engrossed, and upon further 
motion by the same senator, the bill 
was passed to be engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Mr. SPEAR of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, if it is in order, there is 
a matter I would like to take up 
with the Senate pertaining to the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Louis Fowler, the Sergeant 
at Arms. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
may proceed. 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, as 
many of you know, Mr. Fowler re
signed, I assume to take a better 
position. Mr. Roy S. Humphrey is 
tIle Assistant sergeant at Arms. He 
has served us some time in that 
capacity and I think everyone will 
admit he has done a good job and 
I would place in nomination for the 
position of Sergeant at Arms, the 
name of Mr. Roy S. Humphrey of 
Augusta. 

Mr. THATCHER of Penobscot: I 
will second that nomination, Mr. 
President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Spear, 
places in nomination for election to 
the position of Sergeant at Arms, 
the name of Roy S. Humphrey of 
Augusta. Are there further nomina
tions? 

Upon motion by Mr. Spear. the 
Secretary of the Senate was in
structed to cast one ballot repre
senting the unanimous vote of the 
Senate, for Roy S. Humphrey of 
Augusta, as Sergeant at Arms. 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretary 
has performed his duty and I de
clare Roy S. Humphrey duly elected 
to the position of Sergeant at Arms 
of this Senate. 
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Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, there 
is another young man here who I 
think has served us equally well and 
I would nominate Waldo H. Clark 
to Jefferson to fill the position of 
Assistant Sergeant at Arms. 

Mr. THATCHER: Mr. President, 
I second the nomination. 

Tne PRESIDENT: The Senator 
trom Cumberland, Senator Spear, 
places in nomination for election to 
the position of Assistant Sergeant 
at Arms, the name of Waldo H. 
Clark of Jefferson. Are there fur
ther nomi,lations? 

Upon motion by Mr. Spear, the 
Secretary of the Senate was in
structed to cast one ballot repre
senting the unanimous vote of the 
Senate, for Waldo H. Clark of Jef
ferson, as Assistant Sergeant at 
Arms. 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretary 
has performed his duty and I de
rlare Waldo H. Clark duly elected 
to the position of Assistant Sergeant 
at Arms. of this Senate. 

The PRESIDENT: Is there fur
ther business to come before the 
Senate? 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, I do 
not know whether there is any busi
ness that we can do before recess
ing until after lunch. I would like 
to inquire through the Chair of the 
Secretary whether we should recess 
now? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair un
derstands there is no business ready 
to be attended to. 

On motion bv Mr. Spear of Cum
berland, 

Recessed until one forty-five this 
afternoon, Daylight Saving Time. 

After Recess 
The s.enate was called to order by 

the President. 
Joint Order 

(Out of Order) 
ORDERED. the Senate concur

ring, that the state Controller be 
directed to pay the fee and expenses 
of W. Scott Brown, Esq., attorney 
for the presentation of the evidence 
in the Belmont Smith address pro
ceedings on voucher approved by 
the Joint Oommittee on Judiciary, 
and charge the same to the appro
priation for the legislative depart
ment. (H. P. 2270) 

Which was read and passed in 
concurrence. 

Joint Order 
(Out of Order) 

ORDERED, the House concurring, 
that the State Oontroller be direct
ed to pay t11e witne's and travel fee 
for two days, to wit: $4.24 to Gerald 
GU2st of Augusta. a state witness 
in the Belmont Smith address pro
ceedings on voucher approved by 
the Joint Committee on Judiciary, 
Rnd charge the same to the appro
priation for the legislative depart
ment. (S. P. 751) 

Sent down for concurrence. 

First Reading of Printed Bills 
(Out of Order) 

Bill "An Act Appropriating Mon
eys for Overdrafts Already Incurred 
Due to Insufficient Appropriations 
and Anticipated Overdrafts and 
Other Obligations for Which no 
Legislative Appropriations Have 
Been Made." (s. P. 747) (L. D. 1242) 

(On motion by Mr. Wentworth of 
York tabled pending first reading.) 

Bill "An Act Authorizing the Issue 
of Bonds and Notes to Defray Mili
tary Expenses. (S. P. 749) (L. D. 
1243) 

(On motion by Mr. Wentworth of 
York. tabl-ed pending first reading.) 

Bill "An Act Providing for Im
provement in Military Prepared
ness." (S. P. 750) (L. D. 1244) 

(On motion by Mr. Marden of 
Kennebec tabled pending first read
ing.) 

Communication 
(Out of Order) 

STATE OF MAINE 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

Augusta 
June 7, 1940. 

To the President and Members of 
the Senate: 

To the Speaker and Members of 
the House: 
In view of the inquiries that have 

been made of me this morning rela
tive to the action of the Legislature 
yesterday concetning the State 
Treasurer, may I say as follows: 

While it was the expressed and 
matured decision of the members of 
the Council and myself that the 
Treasurer had failed to carry out 
the responsibilities of his office, and 
so reported in my message to you on 
May twenty-third. I have felt and 
I now feel the responsibility of the 
final decision was that of the Leg
islature. You have rendered your 
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decision after due deliberation and 
long hours spent in weighing the 
evidence as presented. 

I. for one, accept your findings 
as the "considered opinion of the 
Legislature," and commend you for 
the thorough manner in which you 
approached your assignment. 

At no time has there been any 
effort made by the Executive De
partment to encroach upon the 
duties of the Legislative Depart
ment. as you must have observed. 

I am confident that in each in
stance your vote is actuated solely 
and sincerely by what you believe 
to be for the best interests of all 
the citizens of the State of Maine. 
That is our mutual ideal. 

Respectfully submitted, 
LEWIS O. BARROWS, 

Governor. 
(S. P. 752) 

Which was read and ordered sent 
to the House. 

Order 
(Out of Order) 

On motion by Mr. Hill of Cumber
land. out of order and under sus
pension of the rules. it was 

ORDERED. the House concurring, 
that a joint select committee con
sisting of three members on the 
part of the Senate with such as the 
House may join be appointed to 
convey to His Excellency the Gov
ernor the congratulations and IJ.est 
wishes of the Eighty-ninth Legisla
ture on this anniversary of his 
birth. and be it further 

ORDERED. that the committee be 
directed to present to His Exc·el
lency a floral memento of the oc
casion. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Hill 
of Cumberland. the order was trans
mitted forthwith to the House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
will appoint as members of such 
committee on the part of the Sen
ate. the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Hill. the Senator from 
York. Senator Wentworth and the 
Senator frofil Kennebec. Senator 
Cony. 

On motion by Mr. Spear of Oum
berland. 

Recessed until the sound of the 
gavel. 

After Recess 
The Senate was called to order 

by the President. 
Upon motion by Mr. Wentworth 

of York, the Senate voted to take 
from the table, An Act Appropriat
ing Moneys for Overdrafts Already 
Incurred Due to Insufficient Appro
priations and Anticipated Over
drafts and Other Obligations for 
which no Legislative Appropriations 
Have Been Made (S. P. 747) (L. D. 
1242) tabled by that Senator earlier 
in today's session pending first read
ing. 

Mr. WENTWORTH of York: Mr. 
President, and members of the Sen
ate, I know that many of you are 
wond,ering about these continued 
deficits and I am going to attempt to 
explain as clearly as I can these dif
ferent items in this bill. You re
member back in the regular session 
when we came here the big bone of 
contention was the Health and Wel
fare Department and we came here 
with blood in our eyes to do some
thing about it and previous to our 
coming here the Governor and 
Council had become somewhat 
alarmed and had called in Dr. 
Coombs to come here and prepare a 
report. which hE did. Subsequently 
the report was put before the Ie/!
islature and adopted. The report 
required a reorganization of the 
Health and Welfare Department. 

When we made these appropria
tions we took this reorganization 
into consideration and tried to fig
ure out as best we could, but of 
course. we didn't have much to tie 
to and you know when there is hu
man misery involved it is a pretty 
difficult thing to know just how 
much money you have really got to 
have, out w~ figured that the reor
ganization would save the State a 
considerable amount of money so 
we went at it on that basis. Well, 
what happened? After we ad
journed the Governor and Council 
set about to look for ~ head of that 
department. I think you all realize 
it is a highly specialized job and 
they had difficulty in finding some
one. Finally in February the ap
pointment was made so we had all 
that time from April until February 
that the department really went on 
about the same as it went on before. 
perhaps trying to make some sav
ing in what they had the year be
fore. So Mr. Earnest, the head of 
the department, is just getting his 
feet placed and he figures now he 
can get to work and complete this 
reorganization and make the sav
ings we anticipated would be made. 

Now, I am gOing through these 
different amounts and in order that 
I may not leave out anything, I am 
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going to resort mostly to manu
script, The total amount of the 
bill, the total amount of money 
called for is $710,730,36. $509,244.00 
of this amount covers overdrafts in 
so-called Health and Welfare activ
ities. The appropriation for the 
support of paupers, together with 
the credits in that depa.rtment for 
the year ending June 3.0, 1940, is 
$815,099.8'0. The expenditures for 
ten months to May 1, 1940 were $1,-
032,748.28. On that date the actual 
overdrafts for support of paupers 
and other dependent persons was 
$267.650.00. The average expendi
tures per month for the first ten 
months of the year were $115,000. It 
is expected that the expenditures 
for May and June will continue at 
the same rate per month, so that by 
the first of July there will be an 
overdraft in this activity of $497,-
650.00. This appropriation will pro
vide for that amount. 

I think you all realize what the 
law is regarding state paupers. It 
requires that even though you 
haven't the money in the appropri
ation. you want to take care of 
them, and this pauper law is in 
contradiction to any appropriation 
f.ct limitations as it contains a man
datory provision that the State 
must provide for persons having no 
pauper settlement in any munici
pality. whether funds are available 
or not. 

The second item provides for the 
administration of all Health and 
Welfare activities, including Old Age 
Assistance. for which $320,000.00 was 
appropriated and for an anticipated 
overdraft at the end of the year of 
$88,594.00. The administration of 
the Health and Welfare Depart
ment in the report, recommended it 
all be dumped in together, which 
was done. Previously it had not 
been done that way. 

In many of the activities of the 
Health and Welfare Department in 
which there is Federal participation 
there are items in which the Fed
eral Government does not share. 
For example. burials and medical 
care in Old Age Assistance must be 
carried on entirely bv the State and 
this burial cost for the present year 
will be approximately $80.000.00 and 
as it is not a benefit charge, it has 
been carried as part of the admin
istrative cost of the department. 
The same holds true in Aid to the 
Blind. Aid to Dependent Children 
r.nd similar items. These non-re
imbursable items are responsible for 
the bulk of this item. 

Third, the distribution of surplus 
commodities requires $8,000.00 addi
tional funds. In this division are 
carried all costs for materials fur
nished the various Federal-support
ed wo:k rooms for the manufacture 
of items of clothing for which the 
Federal Government pays the entire 
labor charges of about $300,000.00 a 
year. It has been necessary this 
year for the State to purchase ap
proximatelv $17,nOO.Oo worth of cloth 
for these sewing rooms. In return, 
the finished garments are turned 
over to the State Welfare Depart
ment for use in pauper and emer
gency aid cases. 

Fourth, the estimated overdraft 
for Emergency Aid support is $15,-
000.0.0. This money is expended en
tirely in municipalities, the man
agement of which has been taken 
over by the State. With this in
crease there will be a reduction in 
the total expenditure for the Emer
gency Aid, as compared with last 
year, of approximately $80;00.00. 

Fifth, $18,000 is necessary for the 
Department of Adjutant General. 
On June 30th there will be bills pay
able of $25,072 . .00 with $6,981,86 in 
available funds in this department, 
which shows the overdraft. The 
overdraft amount is primarily due 
to two items: An additional seven 
days' field training for the National 
Guard, ordered by the War Depart
ment, together with an increase of 
about one-third of the enlisted 
strength of the Guard which in
creased the State cost $9,319.55 this 
year. 

The other large item was the 
completion of the Quartermaster's 
building and storage house, adjacent 
to the Adjutant General's building 
at Camp Keyes, which amounted to 
$9,252.27. Emergency repairs to the 
heating plant at the Portland 
Armory, the funeral expenses of 
Briqadier General. Frank M. Hume, 
and the expense for troops search
ing for the Fendler boy, are respon
sible for the balance. 

Sixth, cost and expense of the 
Audit of the State Accounts, for 
which no appropriation was made 
or anticipated, represent $48,286.00. 
This is the amount of Ernst & 
Ernst bills for their duties to May 
25, 1940. 

Seventh, the last deficiency item 
represents the amount of money 
necessary for the payroll and ex
penses of this Special Session of the 
I.egislature and is $30,000.00. 

These items were all for the pres
ent fiscal year. 
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In anticipating needs of the De
partment of Audit for the next fis
cal year, Mr. William D. Hayes, in 
presenting his estimates of the 
amounts that will be necessary for 
his department to carry out the au
diting provisions of law, requests 
the amount of $50,640.00, divided as 
follows: For auditing the depart
ments and institutions, which in
cludes the State Liquor Commission, 
$24,924.00: for a complete auditing 
of the Highway Department and the 
agencies collecting the tax on gaso
line and the registration of motor 
vehicles, $22,082.00. This requires 
an increase of $5,000.00 in the de
partmental appropriation and to 
provide the means whereby $22,-
000.00 may be charged to the cost 
and administration of the Highway 
Department. 

That will provide sufficient money 
so that Mr. Hayes can make a com
plete audit of all State accounts. In 
fact, it does this, it conducts a con
stant audit of the State, its depart
ments and agencies, including es
pecially such matters as the Con
troller's and Treasurer's offices, 
working towards the year-end finan
cial report, etc., the Highway De
partment, gasoline tax, Liquor Com
mission, and continued current au
tomobile receipts which, in the past, 
ha ve not really been covered. 

You will be particularly interested 
in how this deficiency appropriation 
can be financed. 

A review of the income derived 
from the existing sources compared 
with estimates made prior to the 
convening of the regular session 
against which appropriations were 
made, shows that the profits for the 
present fiscal year in the state Li
quor Commission will exceed the es
timates by $250,000.00. Present in
dications show that the receipts 
from the collection of inheritance 
taxes will exceed the estimates by 
approximately $75,00-0.00. The ac
tual receipts from the tax on rail
road companies will exceed the esti
mates bv $121,000.00. These three 
items represent $446,000.00 increase, 
had there been no shrinkages in es
timat~d revenues. 

Receipts from the automobile title 
law d:d not reach the estimate by 
$40,000.00. Collections from the va
rious state Institutions will, with
out doubt fall short of the estimate 
by $75,0.00.00. This will make a net 
increase over estimated revenues for 
the present fiscal year available for 
tClis appropriation act of $331,000.00. 

In adrlition, there will be available 
and unexpended the amount of 
$150,000.0'0 from the State Conting 
ent Fund, making a total of avail
able funds of $431,(}00,00. The bal
ance of $225,0000.00 as provided in 
this act, to be charged to the Sink
ing Fund Reserve. This amount is 
not of sufficient size to in any way 
jeopardize the standing of that ac
count, nor seriously affect the cash 
position of the State, neither will it 
require any new or increased taxa
tion. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. 
Wentworth, the rules were suspend
ed and the bill was given its first 
reading. 

Mr. HILL of Cumberland: Mr, 
President I am still a little in the 
dark as to this sinking fund re
serve. I am seeking only for infor
mation a.< to the make-up of that 
fund 3.nd as to its availability for 
this particular purpose in the 
~mount of $225,OOO,(}O. It will be re
called that early in this special ses
sion, I believe on the 24th of May, 
at a joint convention of these two 
branches, Mr. Wilkinson, the audi
tor appeared and was interrogated 
by several members of the conven
tion in both branches as to the 
makeup of the sinking fund reserve, 
and whether or not it was set up in 
accordance with the statute creating 
the sinking fund reserve and as to 
how much of that fund consisted of 
cash or how much would be avail
able to meet appropriations of this 
sort. To me, it seems that none of 
the several members who advanced 
those inquiries of Mr. Wilkinson, 
was able to get any very clear an
swer, The Committee on Appropri
ations and Financial Affairs, no 
doubt has given this serious consid
eration and gone over the matter 
very thoroughly, and very likely the 
distinguished Senator from York, 
Senator Wentworth, who is chair
man of the committee, may be able 
to enlighten u.s on that point, and 
I would appreciate it if he would do 
so. 

Mr. WENTWORTH: Mr, Presi
dent, for the benefit of the Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Hill, I 
will say that I am not a financial 
wizard and I do not believe anybody 
can give any better answer to that 
question than Mr. Wilkinson did. I 
understand that Mr. Hayes, the 
State Auditor has gone into the 
matter quite thoroughly and he 
says all items in the sinking fund 
reserve that came out in the audit 
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rre sound. I suspected somebody 
would expect me to bring this mon
ey to take care of that $225,000 in 
wash tubs full of green backs, but 
I cannot do it. but I am satisfied 
that there will be that amount of 
money in the treasurv to take care 
of those bills. That'is all the in
formation I can give you. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, it seems to me the 
entire bill is full of 'Whereas' and 
'Whereas', and I note there is no 
emergency clause on it. If I re
member correctly, the Supreme 
Court ruled that the 'Whereas" 
could be dispensed with but the 
emergency clause must be there. 
Perhaps I haven't the entire bill 
here, but there is no emergency 
clause here, no such a thing on this 
bill. The 'Whereas' is nothing, it 
is merely introductory. Does any
one see anything on the bill that 
indicates that it is an emergency? 
Can you find any emergency clause? 
'Whereas' this was an emergency or 
'Whereas' this is an emergency
well, it isn't. The Supreme Court 
has held that these 'Whereases' are 
surplusage. There is nothing in the 
bill which says it shall take effect 
immediately. I know you can leave 
out the 'Whereas' but you cannot 
leave out the phrase that it shall 
take effect immediately. I would 
just as soon it would go the 90 day 
limit because I am not very much 
in favor of it although I am not 
opposmg it, but merely pOinting this 
out. But I would like to say here 
that I am not going to object 'to this 
if the chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs says it is so, but I object 
very serIously to these deficiency 
bills being brought in here and hav
ing a one-man government substi
tuted for the legislature. I want to 
find out sometime who this is or 
who they are who can authorize ex
penditures beyond the appropria
tions of the legislature, with the ap
proval of the Executive Department, 
which we certainly do not believe 
in, in this state. This is not the 
time to consider it, but I would like 
to know who dares to assume to ex
pend one-half million dollars with 
no authority but his own as an ad
ministrative executive. I think it 
is too late at this time but some 
steps should be taken by the legis
lature to stop this practice which I 
venture to say was by a minor ex
ecutive, of expending half a million 
dollars not appropriated. However 
at this time I merely want to point 

out that the bill will not take ef
fect until after 90 days without the 
emergency clause. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. 
Wentworth, the bill was laid upon 
the table pending assignment c'or 
~econd reading. 

Passed to be Enacted 
Bill "An Act Relating to a Maine 

State Library." (S. P. 738) (L. D. 
1234) 

Bill "An Act to Correct a Tech
niGai Error in the Unfair Sales Act." 
(S. P. 745) (L. D. 1238) 

Finally Passed 
Resolve Providing for a Recess 

Committee to Study the Adminis
t'ation of State Affairs. (H. P. 
2259) (L. D. 1226) 

Mr. HILL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, the committee aPPOinted 
pursuant to a joint order to con
vey the congratulations of the 
legislature to the Governor has de
livered the message with which it 
was charged and has presented the 
Governor with a bouquet of flowers, 
and wa5 asked by his Excellency to 
report to this Body his sincere 
thanks and appreciation. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senate 
hears the message and thanks the 
committee. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Mr. Marden ot 

Kennebec the Senate voted to take 
from the table, bill, An Act Author
izing the Issue oI Bonds and Notes 
to DeIray Military Expenses (S. P. 
749) (L. D. 1243), tabled by that 
Senator earlier in the session pend
ing first reading. 

Mr. MARDEN: Mr. President and 
members of the Senate, the hour is 
late but 1 would like to take a few 
minutes at this time to discuss the 
contents ot the proposed new drafts 
prior to any action that this Body 
may take and possibly with the idea 
of announcing some helpful infor
mation by which proper considera
tion of the two measures may be 
glven m due course. It is not the 
purpose of the committee in pre
senting this report in two new 
drafts with the motion that the 
report be accepted, to force the 
opinion of the committee upon this 
Body nor upon any member 01 it. 
There are some features of the pro
posed legiSlation which are highly 
controversial and for the reason 
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mainly of reciting the reasons back 
at the report chat was made and 
the new drafts presented, with a 
view to promotion of discussion and 
investigation in the advisability of 
the acceptance of the legislation, I 
would like to address myself to 
these measures. 

The measure that was referred 
to the committee was an Act Pro
viding for Improvement in Military 
PreparedneEs. It was introduced 
ear ly in the session and had three 
features; one calling for an addl
tlOnal sum of money for the Adju
tant General's Department tor ex
penditure in National Guard train
ing prior to January 1st, 1941, and a 
second provision was an allowance 
to the officer personnel of the Na
tional Guard regiments in Mame 
for clothing and eqUipment, an al
lowance originally fifty dollars per 
officer and thereafter twenty-hvf' 
dollars a year. The officers of the 
National Guard in Maine are re
quired by the military law to equip 
themselves identically as commis
slOnEd officers in the regular service. 
There never has been any state al
lowance for that clothing and equip
ment, the mitial expense of which 
for a new officer is a hundred dol
lars and this suggestion was to step 
in line WIth wme of the other states 
to make that allowance so that the 
officer personnel of the National 
Guard would not entirely have to 
go in to their own funds for their 
·equipment as officers. 

The third provision was a slight 
change in the set up of the Armory 
Commission of the State of Maine 
with a view toward acceleratmg the 
Armory program, such Armory pro
gram as we now have. 

Now the new draft under that 
same title proposes the sum $15,000 
for the Adjutant General's fund for 
additlOnal military training prior to 
January 1, 1941. The original bill 
called for $10,000. The new draft 
calls for $15,000. The reason back 
of the measure, in itself and the 
increase in amount, is this: Up to 
within a few years, out of the Gen
eral Appropriation for the Adjutant 
General there has been, or there 
was, an annual competition, in the 
terms of the National Guardsmen 
"a state shoot" by which the per
sonnel of the three regiments of 
the National Guard in the State of 
Maine met in competition based 
upon efficiency in musketry and 
l'ifte marksmanship which are two 

of the fundamental courses in the 
training of a soldier. 

For the last few years that has 
been discontinued for lack of funds. 
It is the one and only feature of 
the National Guard training as a 
grouping of the regiments by which 
that training, not can be had but 
can be efficiently given. Not all of 
the proposed $15,00.0 is necessary 
for a resumption of that particular 
part of the training program. A 
portion of it is. The other portion 
is meant to facilitate the inspection 
of the various guard units by the 
officers charged with that function 
who now do it and travel over the 
state as much as their own personal 
funds will permit. 

In other words a battalion com
mander with four infantry com
panies has a duty to visit and in
spe'ct and supervise the training of 
those companies. To date it has 
been done out of his own personal 
fund WIthout reimbursement even 
for travel. It is an unreasonable 
request and part of this proposed 
$15,000 will be for the purpose of, 
allowing the commanding officer of 
the respective units in the state of 
Maine to make the Visitations which 
are within their duty, travel allow
ances, whereby a partial resumption 
of the National Guard program can 
be made. 

It is important that that be done 
or that something of the nature be 
done before the next session of the 
legislature and the purpose of the 
fund is to enable the National 
Guard authorities to do that prior 
to the Ninetieth Legislature and in 
conne'ction with the summer general 
field training. 

The second section is the cloth
ing allowance and equipment al
lowance which I have mentioned. 
The third section is relative to the 
Armory Commission. Up to now 
the Armory Commission, whose 
function it is to supervise the con
struction and improvement of such 
armories as we have within the 
state. has been composed of the 
Adjutant General ex offiCiO and 
four officers of the line of the Na
tional Guard, all above the grade 
of captain. That does not mean so 
much except that the Armory Com
mission has been composed of the 
Adjutant General and four officers 
of the iine. 

In the event 01 a major emer
gency or in the event of less than a 
major emergency whereby the Na-
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tional Guard of Maine might be 
called out of the state tor training, 
the Armory Commission would not 
be here. The change suggested is 
that the Armory Commission shall 
consist of seven members, increas
ing in number from five to seven, 
one of whom shall be the Adjutant 
General who shall be Chairman and 
the others shall be six citizens of 
the state apPointed by the Governor 
with the advice and consent of the 
Council, two for a term of one year, 
two for a term of two years and 
two for a term of three years and 
thereafter two for three years an
nually. The purpose, of course, be
ing that in the event of any situ
ation whereby the previous Armory 
Commission might not be available 
to carryon any armory construction 
program which we may institute, 
that a Body would still exist in the 
State of Maine for carrying out 
that program. 

Up to the present time under the 
law passed in 1939 the Armory 
Commission was authorized to order 
and supervise the construction of 
buildings to be used as armories for 
the purpose of the use of the Na
tional Guard and to repair and im
prove new buildings donated for 
that purpose. Whenever a town or 
any person shall deed to the state 
of Maine any lot or lots, or lot or 
lots and buildings theTeon to be 
used by the state for the purpose ot 
constructing an armory, the Armory 
CommisSion is authorized to accept 
such gift provided that sufficient 
funds are available to carry out the 
project. 

Under that authority plus the 
twenty-five thousand dollars a year 
which the legislature tor the last 
two sessions has devoted to that 
purpose, somewhat of an armory 
construction program has been in
itiated. The change in that Arm
ory Commission, other than as al
ready outlined, provides that the 
Armory Commission may acquire 
real property by right of eminent 
domain and both real and personal 
property by purchase, gift or other
wise for the purpose of construction 
of armories and military property, 
gOing further, obviously, than pres
ent law but allowing the Commis
sion to make progress in cases 
where towns have not been ready to 
donate land or land and bUIldings. 

Under the present law the pay of 
the Armory Commission is based 
upon the base pay of their grade. 

That is to say, the time that the 
Adjutant General or any other 
officers of the line have put in an 
Armory Commission, up to now the 
pay for that service has been rated 
by their base pay. The base pay 
of a brigadier-general is something 
about $6,000 a year, the amount 
decreasmg as you proceed towards 
Junior officers. 

The change provides that the pay 
of the commIssion shall be per ,diem 
as the Governor and Council may 
direct, the feeling being that a sav
:.ng can be made on the expense of 
';he commission. 

That is Driefty the situation in 
l .. egislative Document 1244. Legis
lative Document 1243 is the meas
lire which is no doubt controversial 
but proposes a way of raiSing money 
for accelnating this Armory pro
gram. Now. to members ot the 
legislature who have heard the 
story from the standpOint of the 
National Guard, which is an old 
stOly--and really I do not intend 
to unnecesmrily repeat--th-e problem 
WIth which Maine is faced is on 
the standpOint ot the National 
Guard and its housing, but please 
may I say very briefly that as al
ready indicated we have three Na
tional Guard regiments in the state 
of Maine; the 103rd Intantry which 
is an infantry regiment obviously, 
the Field Artillery in the northern 
part of the state and the Coast 
Artillery located in Portland, and 
northerly up to Houlton. 

Now, in those three regiments, 
consistmg of 192 officers and some 
nearly 3200 men, we have forty-three 
units, and by that I mean com
panies in the case of infantry and 
batteries in the case of artillery 
coast or field, and of those torty
three umts, members of the Senate, 
six are properly housed. Now the 
words, "properly housed" admit of 
course of a difference of opinion but 
whether or not a unit m the state 
of Maine is properly housed is ulti
mately not for Maine to say. It is 
the say of the federal government. 
Maine furnishes the personnel to 
make up these regiments. When 
these regiments are federally recog
nized the federal government fur
nishes their uniforms and equip
ment, in return for which under the 
National Defense Act the federal 
government insists that Maine prop
erly hous'e the equipment. And when 
it is said that six of the forty-three 
units are properly housed it is meant 
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that fix of the forty-three units are 
housed in buildings which have 
been accepted as prope-r by the fed
Eral government. 

It is an old story that we have 
between three and four million dol
lars wurth of federal property 
loaned to us as National Guards
men. The responsibility for that 
propel ty is in the state and in the 
state alcne and when they define 
pre per housing it involves protec
tion against loss by fire, protection 
against theft and in these days the 
possibility of sabotage. 

Now six of the forty-three units 
are properly housed based upon the 
existing strength of those units up 
to a year ago at which time the 
compames were roughly sixty-two 
men. Within the last year infantry 
companies have been increased to 
eighty men and they will require an 
incr'€'ase of fifty or sixty more men 
before we are even on peace 
strength. So that of the six units 
which have been described as be
ing properly housed, at this minute 
it is doubtful if one of them is prop
erly housed because within the last 
year the number of the personnel 
has increased and within the last 
f,ew months additional equipment 
has been sent to those units for 
proper housing of which they are 
not prepared. As an illustration, 
there has been completed in Gar
diner within the last few months 
under the program to which I have 
referred, an armory for the housing 
of sixty-two men, their ritles, ma
chine guns, pistols and eqUipment. 
Right now that company has eight 
trucks, under new motorization of 
the infantry units, with no place to 
keep them. The Federal government 
faYS, "If you are going to have 
this equipment you must house it." 

Now immediately someone says, 
"Well, do we as a state need to do 
that; if we fail to act within our 
discretion won't the federal govern
ment in its anxiety and the neces
sity of proper military measures 
do it fer us?" The answer is 
under the present National Defense 
Act-No. Wheth'E-r Congress will 
change the law and do it, no one 
knows but until the law is changed 
the state of Maine must do some
thing toward the housing of this 
equipment or the federal govern
ment can withdraw it from the 
state of Maine. We don't have to 
do a thing about it. But if we 
don't, under the eXisting law, the 

federal government may withdraw 
our federal recognition and we won't 
have a National Guard. Perhaps we 
don't want any, but that is the posi
tion in which Maine finds itself to
day. 

Just two or three more words, 
please, on this business of new 
equipment. Even under the old or
ganization, by which I mean that a 
few months ago your field artillery 
batteries had twenty-four men. 
That means twenty-four guns of a 
certain size of the artillery style. 
meanmg on wheels with rubber 
tir'ss. The value of each of those 
gun.s, gentlemen, is $15,000. And 
today they are housed in frame 
buildings which at best furnish no 
particular protection against theft 
or mbotage and little or no pro
tection to loss by fire, in the event 
of which loss not only would thp 
state be responsible which is bad 
enough, but even worse there would 
be a considerable problem in re
placement. Under the recent set
up of the coast artillery, which is 
in order to receive some new anti 
aircraft search-light and anti air
craft guns, the federal government 
is ready to send that equipment to 
Maine but will not send it until 
Maine has furnished a proper place 
to keep that equipment, Anti-air
craft guns cost twenty thousand 
dollars apiece, A Sperry predictor, 
a piece of equipment which deter
mines range direction of flight auto
matically, costs twenty or twenty
fi ve thousand dollars a unit, a pre
ci"ion instrument. And they will 
not be sent to Maine until they can 
be properly protected against loss by 
fire and sabotage. Anti aircraft 
searchlights cost thirty-six thou
sand dollars apiEce and every anti
aircraft battery is entitled to three. 
They will not be sent until they 
can be properly protected. And, 
obviously, that can be understood. 

The bill does not say that this 
legislation must be passed but the 
bill proposes under Section 7 of 
your Constitution for purposes of 
war the issuance of bonds by ref
erendum to the people, a bond is
sue for military expenses, especially 
for the building and improvement 
of armories, for the building and im
provement of airports for military 
purposes, lmder which phrasing it 
is believed' that the disbursing 
authority could consider an act if 
necessary upon an air unit tor the 
state of Maine for expense acqUIred 
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on behalf of the state or in co
operation with the federal govern
msnt in improving military e1-
fiCIency; the thought being that 
",.-hen the federal government does 
make a change in the law they 
will ;o:end money to Maine for thIS 
purpose and, as indicated, general 
military purposes. The amount of 
course is or may be an element 01 
deoate. 

The bill provides that that bond 
i,sue may be as much as two million 
dollars in serial bonas to be retired 
within twenty years, any proceeds 
from the sale of these notes or 
bonds to be kept separate account 
and on deposit until necessary to 
use them and to be retired from 
any monies of the state available 
and not obligated for any other pur
~ose. The docum'cnt is based upon 
the ,imilar measure 111 the legisla
ture at 1917, as I recall it, which 
were the war bonus bonds. 

1he disbursement of any money 
W11ich may be authorized under thIS 
mep.sure is, in the bill, referred to 
the Governor and Council and the 
Armory CcmmisslOn as descnbed 
\\'hose duty it is to supervise and 
carry out the provisions of the act, 
Whether the requiremEnt or, in 
their jUdgment or in the judgment 
of this legislature a part or all ot 
that money may be authorized, the 
amount and the manner 01 prOVId
ing it is certainly open to argument. 
Th~ need under the present law ad
mits of no argument and it may 
well be, Mr. President, and it prob
ably is, a proper step, atter thIS 
brief comment. intended to be briel, 
tha t the rna tte-r be considered by 
this BOdy during a recess or ad
journment that may be deClared so 
that at some proper trme and in 
due course action may be taken on 
iL 

Obviously, the emergency clause 
is to get immediate action, Were 
we to provide a referendum it is my 
understanding that such a referen
dum could be had within sil<tv 
days, possibly forty-five. If any 
measure is passed without the emer
gency and a referendum is in vote 
v'e are all aware that it might be 
six months before a de::;ision could 
be rendered. We have tried to keep 
a way from the hysteria, on the one 
hand, which has invaded some 
[,reus and yet, on the other, im
press ourselves with the idea that 
something must be done. 

The raising or expenditure of this 

money is not an expenditure toward 
future military preparedness, One 
dollar or two million dollars which 
may be authorized under this meas
ure' does what it has been the duty 
of the state of Maine to do for the 
last twenty years. In other words, 
any money that may be spent under 
this proposition is solely performing 
a duty which the state of Maine has 
been ignoring and a part or all of 
which must be spent if we are going 
to keep the National Guard in 
Maine, That cannot be over em
phasized 

And while I will not move that 
the matter lay on the table pending 
further consideration, I am sure the 
committee would not oppose it and 
if it is the view of any members 
here that that should be done, we 
would certainly cooperate in any ef
fort of that kind. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN of Penob
scot: Mr. President, in view of the 
amount involved here and without 
in any way expressing disapproval 
of any of the projects as they have 
been outlined by the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Marden, I would 
like to ask through the Chair, a 
question of the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Marden. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
frem Penobscot, Senator Chamber
lain, de"ires to ask a question 
through the Chair of the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Marden, 
who may answer if he so desires. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: In view of 
the fact that the Congress is almost 
certain to pass a national defense 
act what would be the status of this 
appropriation and the expenditure 
of the various projects you have 
outlined if the federal government 
national defense act covered some 
of those points? 

Mr. MARDEN: It is my belief. 
Senator Chamberlain, that this 
measure, while it provides for the 
raising of funds up to the limit 
namEd, if at any time during the 
progress of any program initiated 
hereunder, federal funds were avail
able, that state responsibility under 
this measure could be stopped and 
advanta'!'e could be taken of the 
federal program. The idea, we be
lieve, being expressed that this 
money might be used in cooperation 
with "he federal government in im
proving military efficiency. If a 
program is initiated, and it will take 
time tc initiate it, during which fed
eral funds are available, the money 
speut up to that time would have 
been and would be a state obliga-
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tion come and gone, but in the fu
ture it is believed that the adminis
trative board under this act could 
cooperate with the federal govern
ment and take advantage of federal 
funds. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Again in 
no way expressing the slightest dis
approval about the carrying out of 
all of the projects that the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Marden, 
has outlined, nor in any way dis
puting the necessity of doing those 
things, it seems to me that the 
emergency in Europe which reflects 
itself here in America will almost 
demand that the Congress take 
some immedia te action. There is 
no adage which is truer than the 
old adage which says that haste 
makes waste and it seems to me
and again I am in no way opposing 
these things, it seems to me in view 
of the statements that have been 
made privately that we may recon
vene in July, it would be just as 
well, as the Senator from Kennebec, 
i3enator Marden has suggested, that 
during that period we give serious 
thought to this and possibly take 
advantage of congressional action 
and then provide for ourselves what 
is needed in addition. 

Mr. FRIEND of Somerset: Mr. 
President, believing very sincerely 
and conscientiously along the lines 
of talk just made by the Senator 
from Penobscot, Senator Chamber
lain, I would like to make a motion, 
in order that we may wait five or 
six weeks to see what possible ac
tion congress may take, and it would 
seem to me that undoubtedly in 
that time a national plan of de
fense would come out of Congress, 
because of that, I would like to 
make the motion that this bill be 
referred to the next session of this 
legislature immediately following the 
recess of this session. 

Thereupon on motion by Mr. 
Spear of Cumberland, the bill was 
laid upon the table pending con
sideration. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
understands that the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Marden now 
moves that Legislative Document 
1244, bill, An Act Providing for Im
provement in Military Preparedness, 
be taken from the table. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. SPEAR of Cumberland: Mr. 

President. isn't that bill tabled in 
the name of Senator Marden? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 

would inform the Senator that this 
bill on previous motion was taken 
from the table by Senator Marden. 

Mr. SPEAR: I move that that 
bill also lie upon the table. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleas
ure of the Senate that the bill be 
laid upon the table pending further 
consideration? 

The motion prevailed. 

On motion by Mr. Wentworth of 
York the Senate voted to take from 
the table bill, An Act Appropriating 
Monies for Overdrafts Already In
curred Due to Insufficient Appropri
ations and Anticipated Overdrafts 
and other Obligations for which No 
Legislative Appropriation has been 
Made (S. P. 747) (L. D. 1242), ta
bled by that Senator earlier in to
day's session pending assignment 
for second reading. 

Thereupon the same Senator pre
sented Senate Amendment A and 
moved its adoption: 

"Senate Amendment A to Senate 
Paper 747, Legislative Document 
1242. Amend said bill by adding at 
the end thereof the following clause: 
'Emergency clause. In view of the 
emergency cited in the preamble 
this act shall take effect when ap
proved.' " 

Senate Amendment A was adopt
ed and on further motion by the 
same Senator. under suspension of 
the rules, the bill was given its sec
cnd readinp: and passed to be en
g'rossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment A. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Mr. SPEAR of Cumberland: Mr. 
PresidEnt, I move that the Senate 
recess until 7 :30 o'clock this even
ing, fast time. 

Mr. BURNS of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, may I inquire if the Sen
ate has possession of Legislative 
Document 124b? It has been 
brought to my attention that there 
has been received, or at least has 
been sent over from the House, 
L'egislative Document 1245 and my 
inquiry is whether or not the Senate 
has possession of the original bill? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
would inform the Senator that bill 
An Act Amending the Compensation 
Law L. D 1222 is in the possession 
of the Senate. 

Mr. BURNS: May I request, Mr. 
President, through the Chair that 
the Senator from Cumberland, Sen
ator Spear withdraw the motion he 
has just made that the Senate re-
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cess, in order that I may make a 
statement? 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, I 
withdraw my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretary 
will read the disposition of the two 
bills in the House. 

The SECRETARY: Senate Paper 
717, Legislative Document 1222, in 
the Senate on June 7, report A read 
and accepted and the bill passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Com
mittee Amendment A and Senate 
Amendment A. It now comes from 
the House, Report B 'Ought to pass 
in a new draft as Legislative Docu
ment 1245" accepted in non-concur
rence and the bill passed as 
amended by House Amendment A in 
non-concurrence. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, I move that this lay 
upon the table until after the recess 
in view of the fact that many Sen
ators supposed that motion had 
passed and have left the Chamber. 

The bill was laid upon the table 
pending consideration. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. 
Spear of Cumberland, 

Recessed until 7 :30 o'clock Day
Jight Saving Time, this evening. 

After Recess 
The Senate was called to order 

by the President. 

Joint Order 
(Out of Order) 

On motion by Senator Spear of 
Cumberland, it was 

ORDERED, the House concurring 
that when the Senate and House 
adjourn. they adjourn to meet on 
Monday, July 22nd, 1940, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, E. S. T. 
(S. P. 754) 

Sent down tor concurrence. 
Subsequently the foregOing order 

was returned from the House hav
ing be'c'n read and passed in cOn
currence. 

Order 
(Out of Order) 

On motion by Senator Spear of 
Cumberland, it was 

ORDERED, that the Superintend
ent of Public Buildings be directed 
to reserve Room 74 for the excluslve 
use of the Secretary of the Senate 
during recess of the legislature. 

Emergency Measures 
Bill "An Act to Encourage De

velopment of Maine's Resources:' 
(S. p, 733) (L. D. 1239) 

Which bill being an emergency 
measure and having received the 
affirmatIVe vote of 25 members of 
the Senate, and none opposed was 
passed to be enacted .. 

Bill "An Act Permitting State to 
Accept Federal Funds for Promo
tion of Aviation." (S. P. 714) (L. D. 
1220) 

Which bill being an emergency 
measure and having received the 
affirmative vote of 25 members of 
the Senate and none opposed, 
passed to be enacted. 

From the House: 
Bill "An Act Giving the Duties of 

the Treasurer of State to the Com
missioner of Finance." (H. P. 2271) 

Which was received out of order 
and under suspension of the rules, 
and referred to the Joint Select 
Committee on Study of State De
partments, in concurrence. 

Senate Committee Report 
Mr. Worthen from the Committee 

on Inland Fisheries and Game on 
Bill "An Act Relating to the State 
Museum," (S. P. 737) (L. D. 1233) 
reported that the same ought to 
pass. , 

(On motion by Mr. Worthen of 
Penobscot, tabled pending accept
ance of the report.) 

On motion by Mr. Spear of Cum
berland, the Senate voted to take 
from the table, An Act Providing 
for Improvement in Military Pre
paredness, (S. P. 750) (L. D. 1244), 
tabled by that Senator earlier in to
day's s'c'soion pending first reading. 

Mr. SPEAR: Mr. President, I 
now vield to the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Marden: 

Mr. MARDEN: Mr. President. in 
the discussion prior to the last re
cess, of these military measures, the 
speaker in closing overlooked Legis
lative Document 1244 to this extent, 
perhaps the matter which deserves 
more consideration than we can 
perhaps give tonight, is Legislative 
Document 1243, the one relative to 
the proposed bond issue. Legisla
tive Document 1244 which was one 
of the two measures reported out of 
committee is the measure on which 
I spoke first, namely, appropriating 
5;15,000 to be added to the military 
fund for improvement in military 
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preparedness and changing the set 
up of the Armory Commis,sion. Ex
pressing the hope there is no objec
tion, I will move that the bill be 
given its first reading if that is the 
proper motion. 

Thereupon the bill was given its 
first reading, and under suspension 
of the rules was given its second 
reading and passed to be engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Miss Laughlin of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to 
take from the table, An Act Amend
ing the Unemployment Compensa
tion Law Relating to Employer Lia
bility and Coverage (S. P. 739) (L. 
D. 1245) tabled by that Senator 
earlier in today's session pending 
consideration. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Mr. President, 
I move that the Senate adhere to 
its former action by which it passed 
to be engrossed the bill, Legislative 
Document 1222 which is the meas
ure whicp was favored by the ma
jority report of eight of the Judi
ciary Committee. I do not intend 
to discuss this bill or its provisions 
at any length. I merely want to 
say that this bill was fully discussed 
by the Judiciary Committee after 
advertising it and after hearing on 
it, at which representatives of the 
Unemployment Compensation Com
mission appeared and at which va
rious representatives of labor unions 
appeared and after hearing and dis
cussion the committee voted to rec
ommend this bill as it appears in 
1222. The bill was passed by the 
Senate to be engrossed, conforming 
to what the Federal Unemployment 
Commission, or whatever its name 
is, required. or at least desired, and 
as I said. after full discussion and 
consideration by the committee. it 
was found to conform to those re
quirements. 

Legislative Document 1245 which 
Lomes to us from the House in non
concurrence does not conform to 
those requirements. It never came 
to the committee in this form so it 
has never been considered or dis
cussed as it should be in a commit
tee, and now it appears that we 
may have to chance it on errors or 
anything of that sort. So as I said, 
I wish to make this motion, that 
we adhere to our former action 
whereby we passed this measure to 
be engrossed. 

Mr. BURNS of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, a slight review of the 
proceeding appears to me to be nec-

essary in order that the Senate may 
in some measure at least, compre
hend the complexity of the bill, 
Legislative Document 1245, An Act 
Amending the Unemployment Com
pensation Law Relating to Employ
er Liability and Coverage. As has 
been said by the distinguished Sen
ator from Cumberland, Senator 
Laughlin, the matter first consid
ered by the Judiciary Committee 
affecting this subject matter is in
corporated in Legislative Document 
1222, to which I refer the members 
of the Senate at this time. We are 
dealing with two documents, in a 
sense, although as I understand the 
motion put through by the presid
ing officer, through Senator Laugh
lin, we are dealing only with Leg
islative Document No. 1245. First 
of all, I think the Senate members 
should understand the distinction 
between Legislative Document 1222 
and 1245 which appertains to the 
same subject matter. Legislative 
Document 1222 is the original bill 
prepared by the officials of our 
:"'tate Unemployment Compensation 
Commission and was referred to the 
Judiciary Committee at which a 
hearing was held. Following the 
hearing the report of the commit
tee was eight in favor of the adop
tion of the majority report of the 
committee, affirmatively, and two 
against, and they expre.<;sed their 
di~sent further by the introduction 
later, in the House, of Legislative 
Document 1245 which is the matter 
which we are considering, i'S I un
derstand it, under motion and rul
ing of the Chair. 

Now, Legislative Document 1245 
and Legislative Document 1222, both 
rather lengthy documents and con
taining many clauses and conditions 
and which even a lawyer has diffi
culty in comprehending, can be dis
tinguished in one respect and one 
respect only. What I wish to con
vey to the members of the Senate is 
that there is only one distinction 
between L. D. 1222 the original bill 
and 1245 which is the new draft. 
which was introduced in the House 
and received passage by that Body 
today. So there isn't much of any 
controversy here between the pro
ponents on the one side and the op
ponents on the other side. The is
sue, despite the len'\"thiness of the 
two bills, i~ confined to the propo
sition of whether the Senate will 
concur in that action of the House 
whereby the word "payable" is sub
stituted for the word "paid". 

Now if you will refer to Legisla-
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tive Document 1222 you will see in 
several places the word "payable" 
has been substituted by the word 
"paid" and as I understand it the 
issue nere involves only a conten
tion revolving around those two 
words, whether the word be "pay
able" or "paid". In amplification of 
that I wish to inform the Senate 
that although there has been some 
rumor to the effect that the bill 
contained a proviso whereby the 
number of employees of an employ
er coming within the jurisdiction of 
the act has been reduced from eight 
to four, that such a provision does 
not exist in either bill and is not 
before the Senate. So you can 
eliminate that from your considera
tion of the matter. 

I wish further to point out that 
in both documents, 1222 and 1245 
that Section 1 which has to do with 
the ceiling which an employer and 
an employee pays in the form of a 
tax representing the figure $3000 is 
the same in both bills. So there is 
no controversy over that proposi
tion. Many of u.s have heard that 
the employers and employees of the 
state of Maine were losing money 
by reason of the fact that they were 
paying a tax on a sum in excess of 
$3000. That is not in issue before 
you becau.se each draft contains 
identically the same language and 
we need not concern ourselves about 
the fact that there will be any loss 
to either the employer or the em
ployee, because of that ceiling of 
$3000 fixed as the amount above 
Which no tax will be imposed. So 
there is no loss on that score 

Both bills, the bill which the Sen
ate adopted earlier in the day, L. D. 
1222 has that clause and it is on 
the first page under Section 1 in 
black print at the bottom of the 
page. and it also appears in the new 
draft which is L. D. 1245 in identi
cal language. So there is no dis
pute on that score. 

Now, just to review the parlia
mentary procedure with relation to 
L D. 1245 which I understand is the 
ma tter which we are considering at 
the present time. L. D. 1222 as you 
are well aware was passed this 
morning with an amendment and 
was sent over to the House. The 
House refused to concur with the 
action of the i:>enate and in place 
thereof substituted L. D. 1245. SO 
the measure comes back to this 
Body in effect in a condition where
in the House has adopted this new 
draft has ret used to concur in the 

action of the Senate in relation to 
document 1222 and has presented to 
us its decision with respect to L. D. 
1245. 

Now 1 oppose the motion ot the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Laughlin that we inSist on our 
former action because I think that 
the issue between the two branches 
of the legislature is trivial. The 
issue is merely more imaginary than 
real and it seems to me that It 
would be a good gesture on the part 
of this Body where such a situation 
exists-and I think I can demon
strate it to the members of the Sen
ate that we have an opportunity 
here in order to expedite legislation 
-to put through L. D. 1245 which 
by subsequent motion I hope to be 
in a position to make whereby we 
can recede and concur with the 
action of the House and the two 
branches of the legislature concur 
in this legislation. 

Now getting back to the original 
issue which has to do with the 
terms "paid" or "payable". In the 
present law as it now exists because 
we have on our statute books the 
Unemployment Compensation Law, 
the word "payable" is used in sev
eral sections of the statute. And it 
is my position that that should be 
retained on the statute books and 
that the original bill which was be
fore the Judiciary Committee which 
substituted the word "paid" for the 
word "payable" should not receive 
at this time the affirmative decision 
of this branch for reasons which I 
will point out. 

So I say the issue is resolved into 
whether or not this Senate accept 
the deciSion of the House wherein 
they adhered to the present termi
nology of the law where the word 
"payable" is used in place of the 
word "paid" which is the object 
of the change and which is incor
porated in the original bill 1222 
which was reported out eight to 
two. 

At the hearing before the Judici
ary Committee there were no pro
ponents, if I recall the situation 
correctly, which advocated the adop
tion of 1222 which the Senate today 
adopted with Senate Amendment 
A. There were no proponents of 
that measure for the Committee if 
you exclude the officials of the Un
employment Compensation Com
mission, which I understand in 
talking to them was neutral with 
respect to this situation. So we 
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have a condition where the Judiciary 
Committee decided against op
ponents that appeared there despIte 
the fact that there were no pro
ponents if you exclude the officials 
of the Unemployment Compensation 
Commission. 

Now, who appeared before the 
Judiciary Committee to oppose this 
legislation, the adoption or the pas
sage of L. D. 1222? There were rep
resentatives of labor organizations, 
people who are interested in this 
legislation from the western part of 
the state and from the eastern part 
of the state and they gave their 
reasons, and they were sincere, and 
they impressed me that they had a 
real grievance against L. D. 1222. 
And that is the reason I signed the 
minority report on that measure. 
They brought out this fact, which 
is germaine to the issue, and I don't 
see how it can be refuted by any
one who opposes the stand which I 
take, and that is if we substitute the 
word "paid" for the word "payable" 
in various sections of the act we 
will be doing an injustice to those 
who are engaged in seasonal em
ployment in the state of Maine. 

As I said earlier in today's ses
sion, I am opposed to this measure 
because it adversely affects the in
terests of wage ('arners in the east
ern part of the state which, along 
with other members of the Senate, 
I represent. The situation is this, 
coming right down to the crux of 
the controversy that exists between 
the proponents and the opponents, 
that under the present proposed 
legislation in 1222 if the word "paid" 
is used instead of the word "pay
able" those who are employed sea
sonally will not enjoy the benefit::; 
of thIS act. 

These organizations are here rep
resenting those people who will 
suffer a grievance and an injustice 
if 1222 receives passage. They 
pointed out to us and it has not 
been disputed by any evidence 
brought before the Judiciary Com
mittee. that sevcral thousands of 
men would not enjoy the benefits of 
the Unemployment Compensation 
Act who are engaged in seasonal oc
cupation, should t.he original meas
ure 1222 receive passage. They told 
me that ten thousand men would 
be adversely affected. Well, having 
been here in the legislature for a 
number of terms I take these large 
numbers with a grain of salt. I don't 
know how many men will be ad
versely affected and I doubt in my 

own mind, although it has been said 
to me that ten thousand men will 
be adversely affected, that that 
would be the number of men ad
versely affected should L. D. 1222 
be passed by both branches of the 
legislature. But I do firmly believe 
that several thollsand men will be 
put on a different plane than others 
working in a somewhat similar 
capacity in the state of Maine who 
are at present enjoying the benefits 
of the Unemployment Compensa
tion Law. 

The purpose of the new draft 
which was passed by the House and 
comes over here for concurrent 
action is to put these men on a 
similar footing to others who are 
enjoying the benefits of this act and 
I say that we as members of the 
legislature if we are satisfied that 
such a conditbn does exist that 
we should concur in the action of 
the House and vote in favor of the 
passage and:~nactment of L. D. 
1245. 

It is common knowledge on the 
part of some of us that men who 
are engaged in woods operations go 
in for the season. That season 
might be one month or two or three 
months and in some instances at 
least they aren·t paid on a weekly 
or semi monthly or monthly basis. 
In some instances they receive their 
entire wages at the conclusion of 
their term of employment which 
might be as much as a period of 
three months. Those are the men 
who would be adversely affected if 
we follow the .notion of the Sen
ator from Oumberland. Senator 
Laughlin, that we adopt L. D. 1222. 

I say we would be doing those 
men an injustice not to put them 
in the same r:ategory with the 
ethers who are enjoying the bene
fits of our Workmen's Compensation 
Law. Not only du men working in 
woods operations suffer but accord
ing to testimony which appeared 
before the committee, longshoremen 
and men engaged on the water 
front who are also employed in sea
sonal occupations would suffer ad
versely to the same extent as those 
engaged in woods operations that I 
have already referred to. 

So I believe there are in the state 
several thousand men who are 
working in seasonal employment, 
and this point was not disputed by 
the members of the Unemployment 
Compen.~ation Commission who ap
peared there, Mr. Fessenden, or the 
others. They did not contest for a 
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minute that the assertion which I 
am now making IS not the fact and 
that those men would not suffer if 
we dId not amend the bill to con
form to the provisions set forth in 
the new draft which has been 
adopted by the House. 

Now, without any evidence be10re 
the Committee to the contrary and 
having evidence that was submitted 
which would show that an injustice 
would occur to these seasonal em
ployees, it E·eems to me the only 
loglCal thing to do is to follow the 
action of the House in the accept
ance of the new draft which is L. 
D. 1245 and which puts on the 
"ame basis those engaged in sea
sonal employment along with others 
who are enjoying the benefit of 
the act. 

And for that reason I oppose the 
motion of the Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Laughlin, and 
when the vote is taken, Mr. Presi
dent, I ask that the vote be taken 
by a Yea and Nay vote. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, it is entirely true, as Senator 
Burns has said, that this bill car
ries very little difference between L. 
D. 1222 and L. D. 1245 except in 
the substitution of the words "pay
able" and "paid" and I think it is 
fair to the members of the Senate 
to say that in the measure admit
ted thIS morning, Senate Amend
ment A substituted the words or 
put back into that section the word 
"payable" instead of "paid." 

Mr. HILL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I was somewhat confused 
by the remarks if I understand 
them correctly of the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Chamberlain. I 
understood him to say that a Sen
ate Amendment to the bill which 
the Senate has passed to be engros
sed restored the word "payable"; 
may I inquire of the Senator if J 
understood him correctly? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: I will say. 
Mr. Speaker, in Senate Amendment 
A the word "payable" remains there 
in that amendment and I think the 
Secretary can read it. 

The Secretary read the amend
ment. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, I would like that 
laid on the table until I may have 
a chance to look at that amend
ment. 

The motion prevailed and the bill 
was laid upon the table pending 
motion to adhere. 

Thereupon on motion by Mr. 
Spear of Cumberland 

Recessed until the sound of the 
gavel. 

After Recess 
The Senate was called to order 

by the President. 
On motion by Miss Laughlin or 

Cumberland, the Senate voted to 
take from the table, An Act 
Amending the Unemployment Com
pensation Law Relating to Employer 
Liability and Coverage (S. P. 717) 
(L. D. 1222), tabled by that Senator 
ear]i.cr in today's session pending 
motion to adhere. 

Miss LAUGHLIN of Cumberland: 
Mr. President. this amendment re
ferred to the word "payable" in 
which it refers to contributions to 
the Unemployment COmmission. It 
says that contributions, meaning to 
the Unemployment CompensatlOn 
Commission. shall accrue and be
come payable on wages paid. So that 
"payable" does not refer to it. It is 
on wages paid. Getting back to the 
thing I am annoyed at, the bill was 
on the table and it was permitted 
to put this in because it came by 
wire from Washington from the 
Federal Security Commission, which 
should be an amendment to this 
bill, as by their error they had not 
discovered it before, and the Chair
man saId, "Wouldn't it have been a 
nice thing if we had passed it be
fore we got this wire!" So far as 
I am concerned, I don't suppose 
anyone gives a toss of a COin for 
my views, but I consider it positively 
dangerous under the circumstances, 
where the Federal commission sup
plies so much of the money and 
says what the law shall be and it 
was put in the way they require it, 
and then they wire us this amend
ment to conform to their provisions. 
However, it doesn't change the 
effect. It simply means the contri
butions to the Commission shall be 
payable upon the wages paid by the 
employer and is directly in line with 
the bill. It is nothing to me which 
way they go. I have some pity for 
the whole measure, but this thing 
the Federal Commission practically 
controls and when they send it 
along, if you adopt anything else 
it is very dangerous and we might 
hold up the whole administration 
here because it is what they say IS to 
pass and that amendment is per
fectly in accord because "payable" 
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refers to what is payable on wages 
paid. 

One word more, as I have said, 
1 think it is a bad practice to con
sider in its final stages a bill which 
has never been before a committee 
and has never been heard, but 
is simply a new draft, so-called, 
which changes entirely the intent 
of the bill which was heard by com
mitt-e'€'. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN of Penob
scot: Mr. President, to humbly ac
knowledge an error and mistake 
shows possession of great virtue and 
it also shows in this particular case 
that it takes a Philadelphia lawyer 
to interpret the words and phrases. 
You read a phra.<;e and think you 
understand it and you come to the 
next and you find that you have 
misunderstood the first one. 

Mr. BURNS of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, the effect of the remarks 
of the Senator from Penobscot, 
Senator Chamberlain, is that Sen
ate Amendment "A" to Legislative 
Document 1222, the original bill, 
doesn't go far enough. The 
absolute fact is that the word 
"payable" has been substituted for 
the word "paid" in Legislative 
Document 1222 m a number of sec
tions of the act. His amendment 
has only to do with one of the sec
tions or possibly two, as I under
stand it, and his amendment does 
not go so far .lS to cover all the 
phrases, or put this way, where the 
word "paid" has been substituted 
throughout the bill. Consequently 
in effect, his admission of error IS 
that Senate Amendment "A" which 
he originally sponsored, does not go 
far enough and does not co-rrect 
the situation throughout the bill, 
to continue with the word "payable" 
rather than the word "paid." Now, 
this matter has been given carefnl 
consideration on the part of several 
members who were interested in the 
bill and we are confronted with this 
situation, wher2 if we accept the 
motion of the Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Laughlin, which lS 
to insist on our former action with 
reference to Legislative Document 
1222, that we are favoring legisla
tion here no one but the committee 
favored. 

In my earlier remarks I should 
have brought out this point, which 
is significant, and that is with 
respect to Legislative Document 
1222 as amended by the Committee 
amendment and by the Senate 
amendment sponsored by the Sen-

ator from Penobscot, Senator 
Chamberlain, which is a bill which 
is opposed not only by labor or
ganizations of the State but also by 
the Associated Industries of the 
state, which represents the owners 
and managers and corporations 
which employ labor. I neglected to 
bring to the attention of the Senate 
that the legislative agent of the 
Associated Industries does not favor 
the passage of Legislative Docu
ment 1222 as amended, but favors 
the passage of Legislative Docu
ment 1245 which sooner or later will 
appear, I hope, before the Senate. 
So you have a "iwation where Labor 
and Management are opposing a bill 
which according to the motion made 
by the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Laughlin, we should pass. 

It ha.<; also been brought to my 
attention that in Washington they 
realized their error in this matter 
because it adversely affects seasonal 
occupations and there is a bill be
fore Congress, the MacCormack bill, 
which will return, a.<; I understand 
it, the federal law to conform with 
our law, which substitutes the word 
"payable" instead of "paid". I do 
not know what Congress is going to 
do in the matter but it does appear 
from evidence we have, not evidence 
necessarily, but reliable reports that 
labor and management. are opposed 
to Legislative Document 1222 and 
favoring Document No. 1245. Also 
that other States are interested in 
similar legislation. I have heard that 
all of the 48 States are interested 
but I have doubts about that but I 
suppose a substantial number are 
opposed to substituting a "payable" 
for "paid" which would affect sea
sonable labor, which applies to 
woodsmen, longshoremen and build
ing trades, some of whom are paid 
following several months' occupa
tion perhaps in the woods and are 
paid their entire wages or salary at 
the conclusion of their employment. 
Now, jf these men are to be paid as 
in the past and the word "paid" is 
used instead of the word "payable" 
they will be losing their rights whicn 
other employees of the State are en
joying. I think it would be a ridicu
lous action on the part of the Sen
ate in the face of statements I have 
made and in view of the fact that 
this bill as amended is not favored, 
but is opposed by Labor and Man
agement in the State. 

Miss LAUGHLIN: Mr. President, 
I differ with the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Burns, on Legis
lative Document 1245 being favored 
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by industry and 1222 being opposed, 
As I came' from the Judiciary Com
mittee, Mr. Benjamin F. Cleaves 
met me and said, "r forgot about 
the hearing. I wanted to go to it, in 
favor of this amendment." I said. 
"I guesss it doesn't matter. The ma
jority of the committee voted that 
way, anyway. That is the matter of 
the Associated Industries. I under
stand Mr. Frank Lowe was called 
by telephone regarding this and 
that his reply was not that they 
favored the "payable" but they 
would not insist upon their opposi
tion to it if the legislature passed 
it. There is quite a difference be
tween the two. As I said, Mr. Cleaves 
was here to oppose it when I came 
from the Judiciary Committee room. 

Mr. HILL of Oumberland: Mr. 
President, the Senator from Penob
scot, Senator Chamberlain, well said 
this morning that this is a compli
cated law and he well said that it 
would take a Philadelphia lawyer to 
figure it out. I should like to amend 
that remark by saying that it takes 
an extraordinary Philadelphia law
yer to figure it out. 

Now, in section 3 of the bill which 
refers to Section 19 of Chapter 192 
of the Public Laws of 1935, as 
amended,-I am reading from Legis
lative Document 1245, the one which 
is favored by the minority of the 
committee, and in the following 
paragraph is contained the pro
vision that this act is effective "on 
and after January 1, 1940". That is 
a provision of this minority bill. If 
I understand the situation correctly, 
a communication was received from 
Washington to the effect that that 
prOVision would not be acceptable to 
the Federal government. Now as we 
have already suggested, this is a 
very complicated bill. to begin with 
and my thought, like that of my 
colleague, the Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Laughlin, is why 
complicate this thing further by 
bringing in here a minority bill that 
has never been before a committee, 
never had a hearing and never had 
the careful consideration that legis
lation on such a complicated act as 
this should receive. 

If I might take some of the par
liamentary latitude that the Senator 
from Aroostook. Senator Burns, 
takes in referring to the other 
branch of the Legislature, I might 
suggest that he advances here as 
one of the principal arguments why 
this minority bill should be favored, 
and one of the principal grounds of 
his position, the fact that it was 

passed by the House. of Represen~
atives, but I should lIke, Mr. PresI
dent, to remind the Senator that 
the other bill favored by the ma
.iority of the committ·ee was passed 
by this Senate, to be engrossed. It 
seems to me the Senator from 
Aroostook places more emphasis up
on a position of the House of Rep
r·esentatives than he does upon a 
position of this Senate. 

Now this matter of wages paid or 
wages' payable arises from the fact 
that the original law, the federal 
law was on the basis of wages pay
Rble [md our state law made to con
form to the federal act also read 
"wages payable" but experience over 
the country as a whole found that 
was an impracticable provision and 
the Congress of the United States 
changed the federal act to read, 
"wages paid. This proposition now 
before the Senate is that we may 
make a corresponding amendment 
so tha.t our law may be in con
formity with the federal act and 
read "wages paid." As the Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Laugh
lin has said, this afternoon, she 
would be the last in this legislature 
to approve of the situation in which 
the laws of the state of Maine 
should be made in Washington. I 
canr.ot dIsagree with the Senator on 
her statement or on her position, 
and I think you would also agree 
on her views on that matter. Never
theless, as a practical matter, a 
practical proposition, it seems the 
law is much simpler with "wages 
paid." It eliminates a great amount 
of unne'cessary bookkeeping and 
conforms to the tederal act and as 
result of what was said in hearmg 
before the committee, I am unable 
to see wherein the laboring man 
to whom the Senator from Aroos
took. Senator Burns, has referred, 
are suffering in any way, shape or 
manner It was given as the opinion 
of the representative of the Unem
plcyment Compensation l;ommis
sian who appeared before the hear
ing that Labor would not be adver
selv afIected by the passage of this 
bill. 

Now, Mr. President, it seems to 
me that unless the Senate adheres 
to ItS position already taken thIS 
morning. it will be in the late hours 
of this session considering another 
bill WhlCh has not had a proper 
hearmg before the committee, a bill 
of eight printed pages and I could 
not say how many sections, sub 
paragraphs and sub sections, and 
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a bill in which, in view of the re
troactive position, going back to 
January 1, 1940, would oe in direct 
conflict with what would be accept
able by the tederal government. So 
I concur with my colleague, the 
Senator trom Cumberland, Senator 
Laughlm. in her motion that the 
Senate adhere. 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. President, if I 
may politely refer to a remark made 
by the distinguished Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Hill, wherein 
I referred to the proceedings of the 
other branch of the Legislature, I 
will say this, that I did not quote 
any of the debate that took place 
in the House. I referred merely to 
a record which is here before the 
Senate which, in eHect, shows the 
action of the House and I insist 
that is within .TIY perogatives. 

The Senator refers to that section 
of the bill which has to do with 
effective date of the act in 1940, as 
it relates to Legislative Document 
1222 and is taken care of by No. 
1245. I wish to call attention of the 
members of the Senate that through 
House Amendment A, which is on 
Legislative Document 1245, that the 
issue to which he has taken excep
tion, has been taken care of, and 
taken care of by House Amendment 
A. 

Now, there has not been one bit 
of evidence or mferences brought 
out that I can see, to justify the 
position that labor in some of the 
industries or bminesses of the state 
would not suffer. It has been 
brought out at the hearing, Mr. 
Cleaves would have testified, but he 
didn't. If I understand the Senator 
from cumberland, Senator Laugh
lin, correctly, and I do not question 
it one iota, he would have opposed 
Legislative Document 1222, but the 
fact remains that he didn't appear 
and according to current informa
tion, of which I have the highest 
regard for its truthfulness, the 
present legal representative of the 
Associated Industries of Maine, 
which represents the management 
to some degree in the State is in fa
vor of Legislative Document 1245 
and is against No. 1222. 

When you say further that we are 
confronted with the proposition 
where we are accepting a complicat
ed bill, to that I agree but I point 
out in closing that there is no more 
complication to L. D. 1222 which is 
urged on the part of the senators 
from Cumberland than there is in 
1245. They are both complex. But 

I have pointed out, and I yet insist, 
Lhat there has not been a sound 
argument advanced to break down 
the statement that I have made 
and that if L. D. 1222 is accepted 
labor in this state will suffer. 

Mr. HILL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, although it be somewhat 
foreign to the issue here, I should 
like, nevertheless, to clear up the 
parliamentary question that has 
been raised here by reference to 
Section 224, Reade's Parliamentary 
Rules, which reads as follows: "It 
is not permissible to allude to the 
action of the other house of the 
legislature or to refer to debate 
there." 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. Presi
dent, I would like to call to the at
tention of the Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Hill, not only to 
the paragraph which he read in L. 
D. 1245 Section 3 wherein he refer
red to the date of January 1, 1940, 
as being retroactive. I would like to 
refer to Section 8 of L. D. 1222, the 
identical words "effective January 
1, 1940." 

Mr. HILL: Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator and call his attention 
to the fact that an amendment to 
L. D. 1222 has corrected that provi
sion. 

Mr. SPEAR of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I did not intend to talk 
on this matter. If we adhere no one 
will be any better off and no one 
will be any worse off than we are 
now. If we adhere and come back 
here on the 22nd day of July I think 
everyone of us can see a little clear
er than we do tonight. 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
before the Senate is on the motion 
of the Senato! from Cumberland, 
Senator Laughlin, that the Senate 
adhere to its former action whereby 
L. D. 1222 was passed to be engross
ed; and the Senator from Aroostook, 
Senator Burns has asked that when 
tile vote is taken it be taken by the 
Yeas and Nays. Before the Yea and 
Nay vote can be offered the assent 
of one fifth of the members present 
is required. All those in favor of a 
Yea and Nay vote will rise and 
stand in their places until counted. 

Obviously one fifth having risen 
the Yea and Nay vote was orden,d. 

A vote Yea is in favor of adher
ing to our former action whereby 
L. D. 1222 was passed to be engross
ed. A vote Nay will be against ad
hering. The Secretary called the 
roll. 

YEA: Beckett, Chase of Piscata
quis, Chase of Washington, Cony, 
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Dow, Findlen, Hill, Kennedy, Laugh
lin, Littlefield, Marden, Morse, San
born, Spear-14, 

NAY -Boothbay, Burns, Chamber
lain, Dorr, Elli:ltt, Friend, Harkins, 
Wentworth, Worthen-9, 

ABSENT-Bouct,er, Cook, Graves, 
Lewis, Owen, Thatcher, Tompkins-
7, 

Fourteen having voted in the af
firmative and nine opposed, the mo
tion to adhere prevailed, 

From the House: 
• "Resolve Proposing an Amend

ment to the Constitution Abolishing 
the Office of Treasurer of State," 
(E, P, 2272) 

Which was reoeived by unan
imous consent and referred to the 
Joint Select Committee on Study of 
State Departments, in concurrence, 

On motion by Mr, Spear of Cum
berland 

R,ecessed to the sound of the gavel. 

After Recess 
The Senate was called to order by 

the President, 
Emergency Measures 

Bill "An Act Relating to Fees of 
Wardens of the Department of Sea 
and Shore Fisheries," (S. P. 736) 
(L. D. 1232) 

Which bill being an emergency 
measure and having received the 
affirmative vote of 25 members of 
the Sena te and none opposed was 
passed to be enacted. 

Bill "An Act Appropriating Moneys 
for Overdrafts Already Incurred 
Due to Insufficient Appropriations 
and Anticipated Overdrafts and 
other Obligations for Which no 
Legislative Appropriations H a v e 
Been Made." (S. P. 747) (L. D. 1242) 

Mr. HILL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, this afternoon I inquired 
of the Senator from York, Senator 
Wentworth, as to his explanation 
in regard to the appropriation which 
this bill provides from the Sinking 
Fund Reserve. I have been trying 
to find out about this ever since 
this session convened in May and 
nm not yet ~atisfied that the Sink
ing Fund Reserve as set up by the 
special auditors complies with the 
reqUirements of the Laws of Maine. 
In SectJOn 102, Chapter 2 of the 
Revised Statutes it is provided in 
substance that the Sinking Fund 
Reserve shall conSist of unexpended 
balances of appropriations plus any 
excess over $300,000 that may occur 

at any given time in the Contin
gent Fund. Now, the Sinking Fund 
Reserve as set up by the auditors 
appears on page 20 of their report. 
The first item is $185,000 WhlCh was 
til" balance 111 the statement as 
j;repared by the tormer State Con
t.roller. The accountant, Mr. Wilk
mson, in the joint convention, stat
ec! that he was unable to say what 
part, if any of that item conslsted 
oj" cash that might be avallable for 
8ppropnations The second item set 
up is $1,092,000, some odd dollars, 
which is the 1937 deficiency account . 
In answer to any inquiry before the 
convention, Mr. Wilkinson states 
Lhat no part of that was cash or 
;tnything else that would be avall
abJ.e to meet an appropriatJOn. The 
third ltem is $700,VOO WhlCh the 
auditor likewise stated did not con
sist of cash but consisted of the 
phy::oical assets of the Liquor Com
mission, stock 111 trade, liquor, fix
tures, accounts receivable, and oth
er assets of the Commission. The 
remaining ltems in the Sinking 
F'und Reserve, according to this 
statements of the accountants, are 
comparatively small. In view of the 
tact that it has not yet been ex
plained to my satisfaction or under
standing that this Sinking Fund 
Heserve is set up in accordance with 
the statutory requirements, and in 
view ot the tact that it seems to 
me unWlse policy in any event, at 
this time, to undertake to finance 
overdraits by a further appropria
tion tram the Sinking Fund Re
serve, I am opposed to that method 
or solving this difficulty. 

1t was only in the regular session 
of this legislature that an appro
priation of some half million dollars 
from the Sinking Fund Reserve was 
made. This bill calls tor f. further 
"ppropnation trom the Sinking 
Fund Reserve of $225,000, while the 
statutory provision is that the pur
pose of the fund is for bonded Obli
gations of the State. 

Nevertheless, although I dislike 
I.ha t provision 111 the bill, I dislike 
still more strongly the situation to 
which Senator Laughlin alluded this 
,lfternoon with refer·ence to over
drafts, the expenditure of money 
without legislative authorization. 
Inasmuch as overdrafts have been 
made. presumab:y the overdrafts 
will be increased if no appropriation 
is made at this time, and since the 
legislature appears about to ad
journ for some weeks, and since 110 
alternative has been presented, it 
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would seem to be necessary to vote 
for this bill, but I shall vote for this 
bill only for that reason in order 
that there may not be further 
expenditures without legislative 
authorization. 

Mr. TOMPKINS of Aroostook: 
Mr. President, I would like to in
quire of the Senator from Cumbei'
land, Senator Hill, the date of that 
auditors' report. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator 
may ask a question through the 
Chair of the Senator from Cum
berland, Sean tor Hill, and that Sen
ator may answer if he wishes. 

Mr. HILL: Mr. President, I am 
surprised to find that the cover 
on the report gives the dates as June 
30, 1939. I had assumed that the 
l'eport was made later than that 
because I find in it, on page 3, 
which I picked up at random, a 
later date of May 11, 1940. That 
would seem to mdicate the report 
could not have been published in 
1939. 

Mr. TOMPKINS: Mr. President, 
as I understand it, the audit only 
came to June ::l0, 1939 and not to 
date. 

Mr. HILL: Mr. President, it !s 
true, of course, Lhe setting up of the 
Sinking Fund Reserve was at the 
close of the last fiscal year, which 
would be June 30, 1939. 

Mr. TOMPKINS: The object of 
my inquiry is 'his, are there other 
funds arising since 1939 which are 
[wing to fall in the Sinking Fund 
Reserve? I thmlght possibly the 
Senator from York, Senator Went
worth might be able to tell us. 

Mr. WENTWORTH: I will say, 
Mr. President, in answer to the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Tompkins, that all moneys that 
might fall within that province have 
been figured in the light of profits 
from the sale of liquor over what 
Vie anticipated they would be and 
also inheritance taxes and revenue 
from railroad r'lxes. Those would 
come within this year. 

Which bill, being an emergency 
measure and having received the 
affirmative vote of 24 members of 
the Senate and none opposed, was 
passed to be enacted. 

From the House: 
Bill "An Act Amending the Un

employment Compensation Law Re
lating to Employer Liability and 
Coverage." (S. P. 717) (L. D. 1222) 

(In the Senate on June 7, that 
Body voted to adhere to its forme'r 
action whereby the bill was paosed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" and as 
amended by Senate Amendment 
"A.") 

Gomes from the House, that body 
insisting on its former action and 
asking for a Committee of Confer
ence, the Speaker having appointed 
as members of such a committee: 

Representatives: 
Weatherbee of Lincoln 
Grua of Livermore Falls 
Ch urchill of Bangor 

Upon motion by Miss Laughlin of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to 
join in the committee of conference. 

Thereupon the President appoint
ed as members of such committee: 

The Senator from Gumberland, 
Senator Laughlin 

The Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Hill 

The Senator from Washington, 
Senator Chase. 

On motion by Mr. Spear of Cum
berland 

Recessed until the sound of the 
gavel. 

After Recess 
The Senate was called to order by 

the President. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair 

would inform the Senate that the 
adjournment order passed earlier in 
the evening has been returned from 
the House, that Body concurring in 
the passage of the order that when 
the Senate and the House adjourn 
they adjourn to meet on Monday, 
July 22nd, 1940, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon, Eastern Standard 
Time. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. 
Spear of Cumberland, 

Ad.iourned until Monday, July 22, 
1940, at three o'clock in the after
noon, Eastern Standard Time. 


